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ThTTERVIEW OF MRS. WILCIE PIERSON 
1'h is interview is taking place on April L, 197L in the home of Mrs. Wilcie 
Pierson who presently resides in Kenna Tfomes in So. Charleston. 
Interviewer- Mrs. Pierson have you lived in W. Va. Most of your life? 
Mrs. Pierson- Yes the ~iggest part of my life we 1ve spent in West Virginia. 
Interviewer - Wlere were you born? 
Mrs. Pierson- In Gassaway West Virginia in Braxton County. 
Interviewer- Gassaway, where is ~hat from Charleston? 
Mrs. Pierson- It 1s up Elk River about Bo mile. 
Interviewer- Was this in a rural area where you were born and raised or is 
this in a populated area? 
Mrs. Pierson- It was Gassaway and it is just a small little town and we lived 
about a mile below Gassaway town right on the main road. 
Interviewer- Then your home was right on the main thorefare in the area. 
Mrs. Pierson- Yes 
Interviewer- 1·men were you born? 
Mrs. Pierson- April 1913 
Interviewer- April 1913, Is your parents originally from West Virginia or 
are they from some other area? 
Mrs. Pierson- Yes my Mother and Father were both vorn and raised at Gassaway. 
Interviewer- Were they born and raised in the same house you lived in? 
Mrs. Pierson- No, Mother lived next door to my Father they were neighbors 
all their school age years, they went to school together buty they weren~t 
either one born at these two houses, they lived in other houses but it was 
near this same place. 
Intervie1-Jer- Are you an only child? 
Mrs. Pierson- No, I have one sister who is 6 years younger than I am. 
( 
( 
InterYiewer- what is her name and where does she live? 
Mrs. Pierson- Her name is Virginia Rawson and sh e lives at Tornado, W. Va. 
Interviewer- Are your parents still living? 
L 
Mrs. Pierson- My Father still lives. He lives with my sister now. My Mother 
expired 4 years ago. 
Interviewer- The place where you were raised, was this on a farm? 
Mrs . Pierson- Yes it was a farm. 
Interviewer- Pretty good size. 
Mrs. Pierson- Well where I lived it had been a big farm. My Grandfather and 
Grandmother came back from Parkersburg when Dad was just a baby. My Grand-
father had bought a big lot of acreage probably hundreds of acres of it, 
right where the town of Gassaway is now but he had sold it off to firstone 
and then the other but, they got down until they had around about 25 acres 
that was the original home spot that they kept down through the years. 
Interviewer- vmat was the occupation of your Grandfather? 
Mrs. Pierson- Well he was mostly a farmer. I think he did thrash wheat for 
other farmers around. He had farmed the whole town of Gassaway back in his 
younger days so Grandmother said. 
little town when they moved there. 
There was only a house or two in that 
They had it all farmed and they tended it 
but his occupation was mostly a farmer. 
Intervie1¥er- What was the occupation of your Father? 
Efrs. Pierson- vkll my Father worked on Public works some. I don't know waht 
all he did but I do know he went to Detroit before I was born and worked 
there for a sign company in Detroit, and after he and Mother married we all 
went to Detroit for 4 years then and then we came back to West Virghnia. 
Interviewer- Why did you move back to West Virginia? 
Mrs. Pierson- Dad had a Brother who worked in Detroit too and his wife got 
homesick and she came back to West Virginia and bought a farm of 50 acres 
and it had t-wo houses on it Rnd :tft0r h · bM.J~t i ~ he g,..!~ s· ,~1,. -~ h,,. '!!i:i'• my 
Daddy if he would bp.y half of the farm which my Father did, he bought half of 
the place which was 25 acres and thats when we moved back to West Virginia. 
Interviewer- Why did you move back to West Virginia? 
Mrs. Pierson- Dad had a brother who worked in Detroit too and his wife got 
homesick and she carf:;J. back to w.va. and bought a farm of 50 acres and it 
had 2 houses on it and after he bouQht it he got sick so he ask my daddy if 
he would buy half of the farm which my father did, he bou~t half of the place 
which was 25 acres and thats when we moved back to West Virginia. 
Interviewer- Did your father farm when he came back here or what did he do 
as a livelyhood? 
Mrs. Pierson- No, they didn't farm much. There was quite a few smaller coal 
companys in that area within 3-4 miles of our home and they both worked in 
the mines and they worked several years before my father was hurt in the 
mines when I was 8 years old. He didn1 t work in them anymore after that but 
we moved to a coal camp after ·we had been back to w.va. a while until he got 
hurt and after that we had to move back to the farm. He didn't get any compen-
sation out of the injury and he wasn1t able to work for a long time so 
naturally we moved back to the farm and between mother and the children 
and iad what he could we did raise a garden and some chickens and a cow and 
we did have a horse after he got able to plow and things but we raised a 
garden and truck patches and of course we raised about everything we had 
because people them days didn1 t go th the store every week or day or two 
( just once a month to get staple items about like coffee, sugar and soda and 
baking powders and of course nower, we didn1 t raise any wheat or anything 
like that. We raised conn and soy beans for the horse and cow and chickens and 
in the fall after the corn was gathered we took corn to the grists mill 









Interviewer - What kinds of crops did you raise on the farm? 
V.!I's. Pierson - Well more or less just truck patches and a big garden. 
Pieans and lots of vegetable, potatoes and something for the anin;als to eat in 
the winter time .Mother canned everything that she could that we could raise amd 
they preserved things and they picked berries and things like this that she 
could can for the winter. 
Interviewer- What all kinds of things did you get from the wild that you 
canned or preserved besides berries? 
Mrs. Pierson- Black berries and Huckleberries and occasionally you'd run into 
a rasberry batch but that was about all you got out of the wild to can. 
Interviewer- Howdid you go about preserving meat? 
Mrs. Pierson- Well they sorta salted it down. Of course you never killed hogs 
until late in the fall near Christmas time because back the it was real cold 
in the winte~. We had no freezers or electric or anything you coUl.d fresze 
it. you either had to can some of it or salt and cure it with a special kind 
of salt you could treat the nEat. I don1 t know what all it had in it. You 
put it in around the bone to cure it or some people smoked their meat in a 
smoke house. They had something they lite and it made a smoke and it 
i1ould smoke the meat but I donttt know just what it was I was younger then. 
The meat would freese ·when you put it in the cellar house or in the smoke 
house and it would freeze solid because it was so cold back then. Its not 
lile it was now the winters -were cold. 
Interviewer- Did you have many other kinds of meat besides pork1 
Mrs. Pierson- Not to much besides the wild meat. 'Ihe rabbits ans. squirrel or 
once in a while int he spring you 1d kill a groundhog. A few neighbors 
pnce dJn a woful,e wptild oave a beef tp ltdiU amd tijats abplit toe l,:mnit of the 
meat. If you didn't have your own you didn1t go to the store and buy it. 
Chicken we raised those. 
( 
Interviewer- Did you and your Mon have your own cow and did you churn your 
Olm butter, 
16:-s. Pierson- Yes when -we had a cow i--ie always took care of the milk and 
ski..'nmed the cream off and churned the cream and had fresh butter and butter 
milk. Mother would make iii out in the butter mold and make it look real 
fancy. 
Interviewer- How mfild she make her butter? 
}Irs. Pierson- You just let your milk sour until it clabbered and you have to 
know what yottr looking for ivhen you fix milk. '.lhe milk has to sour before 
you can churn it and then you put it in the churn with a dasher in it and 
you churn it up and uown for a half hour and that cream turns into butter. 
It comes to the top of the milk. You dip it out and wash it with water. 
Interviewer- When did she salt it, 
Mrs. Pierson- After you get all the water out of it to get the milk out of it. 
If you don't the butter will soon get old. fut you put a little salt in it 
after you get all the water and milk washed out of it. 
Interviewer- Can you rembember the first time you ever saw an automobile? 
:Hrs. Pierson- Well when 1-10 lived lived at Gassaway, after my Daddy was hurt 
in the mines there was some years there that he wasnt t able to ivork in fact 
he didn1t work any for quite a long while they was putting the state road 
up Elk River and I don't kn.01~ how he got connected ·with it but anyway we 
moved back to Gassaway to the old Raw_son home place sight along where the 
road was going through. DAd night watched on hhe steam shovel but you know as 
tljey was digging out; the road with tae steam shovel to make a road he night 
-watched on that so we lived there a few years while they 1~as putting the orad 
up the :river and the first car that I can remember seeing was when I was 
at Gassaway when I was lets see about 12 or 13 years old. Thems the first 
cars that I can remember seeing infact my Daddy bought an old roadster that 
just had 2 seats in it and Didn1 t even have a top on it from borne body 
( 
6 
v,hile -we lived there and I expect it; ·would make 20 mile an hour but -we thought 
we 1:ere flying ·when we 1·1ent out on that. He ·worked on it half of the time 
becat1se it was broke down most of the timeJ 
Intervie1-1er- M-lat did you think when you rode a car the first time? 
Hrs. Pierson- Well we was really flyin and my Mothers brother bought a nev-1 
car of course he lived with my grandfather, he liadn' t married and he was up 
in years, but he boug.ht a ne1-J car and it was one of those touring cars 
that had side curtians that you hooked on, you knov1 it wasn't glass ·windo-ws. 
fut that v1as the fanciest car in town. He bought it because it ·was a new one 
Grandpa haifi the money to buy it -with that was the fanciest car in tmm but 
before that Grandpa had horse and buggy and that house had really tried it he 
was really a I don1 t know watch call h:un but he could really travel but she 
hooked him up in that buggy- and the buggy of course had a top on it and ·we 
came down higrmay . Af tar hl" ca nt=. 2.r- d sc-t some of us and a ivhole buggy load 
ya knm-1 he get three or four of us on there and then -we'd just thought we 
was making al::out 90 but I expect we's making about 10 miles an hour. '!hen 
after 1ile got to the car we was really flying. fut I never forget that day 
any body ever rode him on. But now that was a thrill. It really war:i tricn 
cause I vJas travelin ohen. Because then going down the river in the boat was 
as fat as you could travel. There was a river right out in front of our 
house. Mother ·wruld never let us go down to the river but Dad had a boat 
once in a while we'd get to go out in it. That ·wasn't very o.fte. We dirln1 t 
dare go by ourself. 
Interviewer- Can you rememb.ler the firsttime you ever wavJ an airplane? 
1Irs. Pierson- I don't kno-w, I can't remember when I 'Was close to one. After 
we m.oved back to the farm I -was 13 years old there used to be a man what 
they called a mail train • Hw sa1-1 a plane go over. One went toward Wlkins amd 
one coming toward Charleston twice a day we coul see it up in the ~ky but I 
can't remember when I was ever close to one. After I was Married . ..L'tlm sure 
( 
T 
for a long tilne couse there 'tmsn1 t maxw airports around there i-ihrH l,,e w,;i• ,: 
In t-et"d.n J - · • -
a camera? 
Can you remember the first tilne you were photogTaphed 1-iith 
Hrs. Pierson-Well I had · some pictures made when i was only two weeks old. 
Hother took me to the studio at Gassaway we had our picture she and I 1-iith 
my dress that crone clear down to the floor babys teen wore gig long dresses 
two or four feet long. Lon~er than the baby. They always hung clear down 
to the iloor. I did have some pictures taken in Ietroit while we was there. 
I was 4 years old then and I can't remember that. 
Interviewer- Hoi'li old were you before your fanily had a camera?' 
Mrs. Piers on-We didn t t have one at our home in the country. We d idn t t have 
one till after I 1vas married. I bought one after I was married and had a 
baby. You could give a $1.98 for it. It was a good little camera. 
Interviewer- How good ~as the mai in the country? 
Mrs. Pierson- Well there was t-wo brains that -went out every day. One went 
up and two crone dcrnn the river. Nmv this was two miles from where I lived. 
When we loved in the country. It was two miles fiom our house to the post 
office and the mail crone on train. 'lhey1 d throw it off there 1vasn I t any 
stop right -where the post office wasa at this t:une, they1d throw it off in a 
bag and they had a mail crane of a thing i think -what they called it -where 
they put the mail out and as they ·went by the man in the train he would 
grabb this mail that was going ou in their lever of a thing and cougnt it 
so it ·was just thrown off in the mail bag and the ost master she would take 
it in and sort it out. 'lhats the way we got our mail/ It costs 2¢ then to 
send a letter. 
Interviewer- Did you live close to the Post Office? 
Hrs. Pierson- Two miles do'tm the creek to the railroad. 
( 
Interviewer- Is this at the same :;,lace where the store Has? 
r1rs. Pierson- No, there wasn't an,y store there. later on this post office 
this lady died that run the post office and they moved the post office about 
t-wo miles further ariay up the road so we had to walk about two mile to the 
railroad and two mile up the river then on the railroad to get to the post 
office. 
Intervie1-Jer- 1-hat 1-Jas the name of the post office? 
Mrs. Pierson- furphee 
Interviewer- Do you remember the person who ran it? 
l1rs. Pierson- Ninna tansman. She ran the post fffice there at bottom of the 
creek. I lived there I lived there close enought to the creek. 
Interviewer- Did you our Mother or even your grandparents have any special 
home remedies that you might have had in your fanily? Maby say to get rid 
of say the worms? Do you recall any special remedies they may have used? 
Hrs. Pierson- Well tehy used some·thing out of a store for the -wroms "When 
people were wrrmy its F.rys Verm.fuge. Thats the nastiest tasting stuff that 
was put in a bbttle. I 1m sure. You'd taste it for three days after you took 
it. You couldn't eat anything before you took it or day after you took it. 
It was so nasty. They ca.a:L."lled it there -was any grease or anything it 
done sorethin to your insides if you had any grease or anything after you = 
took it. They made teas snake ioot tea I don1 t 1mow what all these things 
1-Jere for. Yellow root tea I think ·was for a sore throat. Mullin tea they 
made that for coughs 
Interviewer- You ever make mullin tea? 
Mrs. Pierson- No you just boil it well some fo the things you made it out 
after you just boil it down into a tea then you put sugar in it. Some of 
-what 
these things were for some things some was for others I don't remember all 
the remedies -were for but I do remember some of the naae they used. 
Intervie-wer- What did your Mon use when you got a burn? 
Nrs. Pierson- Well you just -wet it and put some soda on it and that will 
r1-,.,m,1 1-.'ht:> ,r;,..~ nnt of it. Mostly if you put some molasses on it would 
/ 
drm~ the burn out. 
Interviewer- Have you ever heard of or used in your family an asfitity bag? 
Mrs. Pierson- No., there ·was a few ch ild'ren out to school where I went that 
wore those but we never had to 1,1here one. I don t t know how come some people 
thought that; if you wore one of them little hiclcy:saround your neck you 
didn't; get sick. I don't know what happened but we didn1 t get in on that 
( we didn't but they was the dirtiest little things • They hung around ,-our 
neck all winter. The kids that had them of course we went to a company 
school about as old as we were and nobody went to doctor unless you was 
dying cause nobody could afford it and it was b'welve miles to a doctor and 
toere was mp hospitals closer than 6harleston. So nobody ·went to the ho?pit al 
unless they was just about dead. They had to get Dad to the hospital when he 
broke his back, but that was one of those things. ·That was something pretty 
bad. 
Interviewer- What did you all do for headache or earache? 
Mrs. Pierson- Well, I don1 t know. I know they used oil, but I don't bnow 
what kind it was. You heat some kind of oil, for one thing, but I just don1t 
know i~ha t that was. 
Intervie,1er- Do you remember arry remedy for consipation? 
Mrs. Pierson- No, No I don't 
Interviewer- Did your family when they were planting gardens, plant by signs? 
Mrs. Pierson- Oh, Yes. Everybody ha aJJnanac. They went by the signs. They 
( _ didn't plant by the signs for somethilngs because they didn't turn out right 
they said. So everbody went by the signs, the moon and wheter it vJas light 
moon or dark moon, you didn1t plant in one or the other because when you 
planted it in the ground it would come to the top and get sun burned on them. 
I don• t know why but I believe that was the light of the moon was -when the 
moon was comeing up. You didn1 t plant a?l3i'thing that was under the ground, 
like potatoes because when they come up and get sunburned. for on the other 
hand if you planted them when the moon was goine down, the grew so deep you 
couldn1 t hardly get !le.em out from under the ground. we followe this too. not 
J. u 
only pur parents but, my husband, when we planted our garden and things. And 
we done it cause 1~e thought there was a lot to it. 
Interviewer- Have persons ever talked you out of this belief? 
Ml-s. Pierson- No, because I still believe in it. I believe it still holds true 
course a lot of these youn~er people bout like some of you younger people 
you don 1 t believe that ·way. You can 1 t convince the older fiblks that it :Lisn 1 t 
right the way they thought it was • 
. Interviewer- Did your family or you have any way of forcasting the weather by 
certain signs? 
~.rs. Pierson- Yes, most of the old people liked to go out and look at the sky 
and look at the moon and they are pretty good weather profits they thought and 
which they still do. 
Interviewer-Remember some of the things they looked for? 
Mrs. Pierson- Well., the big halo around the moon and if the moon was hanging 
at a certain angle when it was in the quarter it was gojng to mean certain 
thines corse I don1 t know to much aoout the weather forcasting I could tell 
when it was cloudy and when it was clear. fut now they could tell., I mean., ~, 
seem like something about it by ·watching the sun and hearing the frogs and 
things.fut I 1m not to up on that myself. 
Interviewer- lfo'w did your famil,y wash their clothes? 
Mrs. Pierson- We didn1 t have any electric or washing machines., we lived on 
a big creek and we'd take the two washing tubs., a ·wash board and a big cake 
of soap and the lye., and we took these down to the creek. We had a place 
there and a bench and we'd take all these things to the creek and we•d build 
a fire under one of the bubs. And heat the water and then we'd wash too clothes 
and rub the clothes on the board. 'lhen we got all the i~hite ones washed and 
put a little bit of lye., a spoonfUl of lye int tub of water that was on the 
fire., and then we•d boil the white clothes in the lye water to get them white 
because 1-1e had no bleaches the at all. ~t we had a piece of a broom stick 
or something that we punched these things down in there and we kept turning 
( 
~-hem over till Mother thought they -was clean and we picked them out of there. 
We run them throught the other wash tub and then we would rinse them in two 
or three tubs of water to get t~at out but we, oh we had blueing to put in 
the last rinch water, rut alittle blueing in the water to they said to help 
make them -white which I 1ve used blueing until the last 15' years my self in 
the wrench water. 
Interviewer- Where did you get your soap? 
Mrs. Pierson- Well a lot of people made soap. Mother never did make soap 
but some of our neighbors did. They made their soap out of thing well when 
they killed hogs or had the rinds off of the meat they saved that and old 
lard the put this in a kettle with lye and wood ashes. 
SIDE TtaO 
Interviewer- Mrs. Pierson did your family go to chnrch much? 
Mrs. Pierson-Yes we went to church and SU.nday School. we only had church about 
once a month a circut rider would come through a preacher about once a month 
to preach. We always had SUnday School in the school house we went to School 
in. Didn1 t have any churche there but all the things that happened there we 
vent to the school house 
Interviewer- 1-hat kind of church services did they have? 
Mrs. Pierson- Well just plain old country singing and if somebody wanted to 
s:i.t).g a song he snng it and people shouted and we had some of the tounges 
people in that area and always had big service • Sometimes you 1d get in a 
(.:;r) 
revical that would last for 6 weeks and you didn't get home by 9 o•clok, 
you was lucky if you got home by 1201clock and sometime they1d last for a 
month or more the revivals, but they really did a lot of good, a lot of 
people would get saved. If they got saved and wanted to be baptised tn. the 
:wi.nter;Jt'l\ey just ·went out and chopped a hole in the ice in the creek and 
baptised them. I I ve seen it done more than once. and ·we• d go to church 
other places. There was another school house over a big mountain. A bunch 
of us would get together and walk over this mountain to the other achool house. 
vmich 1-1e called Beechwood. To revival and it would go on just like our 
school house did for weeks an end. Sometimes we'd go every night for a 
week and it would be three or four mies over there but we I d go. Sometimes the 
sno-w would be a foot or tlvo deep but we'd go anyway. No body kne-w an;st difference. 
Nobody had any other way to go except o walk so every body went togebher. 
Interviewer- What kind of light did you use when you were traveling at 
night walking? Did you have any lights? 
Mrs. Pierson- 1<f11 the men that worked in the mines, they usually had carbide 
lights which that was a good light, corse you had to know how to work those 
carbide lights but some pe<hple had lanterns an oh the up to date ones some-
times would have a flashlight., fut that had to be somebody up in the world 
because a flash light were expensi~e. I have seen a few of the older people 
would have a piece of pine that would have rasin in it you can set that on fi re 
course if there -was much wind it will blow it out but I seen him. go along 
with that lite for light course it was dark in the country, there wasn't 
anything but the moon and if the moon was gone then you didn1t have any 
light. 
Interviewer- Did the church that you attended believe in healingi Did you 
ever see anybody healed. 
Mrs. Pierson- Not particularly, No, I guess some be~.ieved in that but most 
( several around therespoke in tounges, You know the unknown tongues they 
would speak in those quite often some of the people, not all but some o:f them 
did. '!here ·was a :family or two around that spoke in the unknown touhge but I 
cant remember of them having a healing service back the. 
Interviewer- What happened when somebody got real sick in somebodys home? 
Did they ever have a group of people get together and pray for them? 
Mrs. Pierson- WKl.l yes of course there wes always some christians around., 
corse my parents back when I was young, they were not christians but they 
• 
( 
were good t.o go s:t. t un with si.ck fo1~~ ., ~v0 ~o~ :- n thP munt?-y then they 
looked after their nai~bor if anyboclv got sick everybody went in and took 
tu.ms and sit ttp t~iGh. them and let the family go on to bed. I remember 
~,hen on of our neighbors had typhoid fever one of the sons, two died before 
it was over but he was sick, well he looked like death warmed over and they 
didn't lmow mether he was going to make it or not but rrry Mother and Father 
·was there and set up and set up and set up with him because he ivas real bad 
off and they didn't lmaw but illhat he was going to die. But they ·was real good 
to help each other 
Intervieti1er- W!ere did you go to school 1 
r-1rs. Pierson- Well I started to school when we lived in a coal camp on Middle 
a 
Creek. I just got old enough the to go to school, but then after D d was 
hurt we moved back to the ocuntry and I had a mile to walk to school to the 
school house this one little one rooms school house thats where me and my 
husband both got our education. and it was they had grade school and it was 
first grade up to the eighth and I don't lmow there was probably 30 or 40 
pupils there from the first grade np to the 8th grade. One teacher did all 
- -
the teaching and they had one bench up front and when it was time for your 
class to have their lesson the teacher would call you up and you'd discuss 
your lesson i-Jith him of course the whole school was hearing it you know just 
one big room mot to big at that but surely not like it is notv. 
Interviewer- How long did you attend school? 
¥..rs. Pierson- I went to school until I was 15 years old. I quit when I was 
15 I -went to tvo:rk. I didn't finish grade school quite, I was in the seventh 
when I quit 
Intervie-wer- 't<lhy did you quit before you finished the 8th grade? 
Mrs. Pierson- ~ll things were pretty bad at hour house, I mean financially. 
Didn1 t have anything much to go on and DAd didn1 t have much work and I quit 
school one day at noon, o course we lmew that this was comi.mgup, one of our 




up the railroad. I was telling a little while ago., He kept a boarding house 
for lihe mi.li..ers stayed some of the miners lived out of t01-m Oh I quess they had 
15 men stayed there and boarded there so I went to stay with them for a while 
T made $3.00 a week. I got up about 5 O'clock in the morning to help pack 
all those lunch buckets and ·wash all the dishes and cooked a big breakfact, 
back them days you cooked gig meals for the miners course they worked hard. 
Intervi8'wer- Hem Old were you ·when you were married? 
Hrs. Pierson ___ - I was 20 when I got married. 
Intervie-wer- How long did you date before you got married? 
Mrs. Pierson- Well I met my husband when I was 14 years old. Of course -we 
wrote more or less the most of the time because he was older than I was 
9 years . He worked a-way from home. His home was there in the same vicinity 
but he was done gone fl:-om home and was on public works so he come back once 
in a while but then later along I went away to ·work but kinda just hit and 
missed each other but we did i-Jrite for 6 years before we got married. 
Intervie-wer- Tell me about your wedding day or the day preceeding your 
wedding day 
Hrs. Pierson- Well he was wq_rking then in thecoal fields over on big coal river 
at Hicoal and of course prior to this his father had died and left him with 
three of his brothers and sisters to kinda finish out their education and 
look out after his mother so he moved. well he took care of his Mother up 
until she passed a~ay and took care of these three children well that was one 
reason we didn1t get married any sooner because he was obligated to them or 
felt like he -was until she finallly remarried an old fellow but she didn1 t live 
to long after that bu ty anyway he had gone back to the mine after she had died 
and uh he wax working there so he wrote and ask me if I ·wanted to get married 
I was back hmme then I had been away working but had come back to rrry mother 
so vJe decided we would get married it was on the 3rd of July so he came home 
on the 3rd or the2nd well it was about 5 mile form my home to 1qhere there was 
a minister lived at Elkhurst so that mornin~ we -v1as going up there on the 3rd 
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to get married 't·Je got up p:retty early because we had about 5 mile to ·walk. Two 
down the rive:r and al.111ost 3 mile up the railroad to the preachers house and 
1..ie didn't even 1mow if he has home or not you just took a chance he ·was. 
And it was sprinkling :rain that morning and I was all dressed up in my ne-w 
outfit but he me and him and mother.Mother went ivith us to get married. It 
sprinkled rain on us all the ·way • We looked like three little drowned rats 
( when we got almost an;yway. We got there just about they had dinner on the table 
of course they ask us to eat we knev1 them He was one of the preachers that 
came by and preached at our little schoolhouse once in a while so they ivas 
ready to eat and they had a man and his wife there they had dropped in. well 
tjey was going to eat with tem so they invited us to eat, course I wasn't one 
bit hungry but my husband he never turned down food so he went in and eat with 
them before we got married so he ate his lunch with them:·1and we waited till 
he got through and he married us. We had to 1valk all this wayyback but it 
had quit raining • ·we looked so pretty it had ~it raining. We walked back 
home she had prepared quite a bit of stuff but I was so excited I didn 1 t 
1mow whether we were going to have anything to eat when we got bacll: home or 
not. She fL~ed up a real good supper and of course I still wasn't a bit 
hungry. I ·was living on love then but by husband sit; down and eat a big meal 
that evening but his sister lived out on the hillat the old home placw where 
he was raised so she was going to have a party that night if you didn't 
have something special they always seranaded you or belled you so she thoug!lt 
( if sher d cook us up a party and invited all the young people in that they 
wouldntseranade us so thats what she did. He gave her some money and she 
made some cakes and had some drinks and invited all the young people and 
some of the old, they was in on it toosome of them were pretty young so she 
had had us a party and they played games course we was already worn out we 
had 2½ miles to walk back to mothers old home place after we 1d already walked 
10 mile that day. So we was really fresh for the party. We stayed at his 




had a guy cor.i.ing to pick h:i.Jn up the next day to take us to Highcoal in a car. 
Course rrry husband had no car but this guy was supposed to pick us up that -was 
,Je had 3 mile to walk the next morning to get to the car so you had to have 
good walking material or you didn't make it back in them days. No body had 
a car in them areas. Course this was in the coal camps, this was over on coal 
river.where we moved, but no body around there mmed a car in the countyy- where 
we lived. Nobody could afford one to start with. 
Interviewer- What was your husbands name? 
Mrs. Pierson- Stanley Pierson 
Interviewer - Was there much moonshining back in those days in the mountains 
there? 
Mrs. Pierson - Well I guess there was, some people made it. I didn't know 
to many of them back before I met your daddy. }ty' husband I know made moon-
shine but that was back before I aL"llost knew him. Back during the depression 
a lot of perple made it which we gotmoved about the time of the depression 
or about time the depression was over and everybody was hard up with no 
jobs and no money they1 d do anything for a little bit of money so my husband 
did make some i-Jhiskey because like I say they 't-Jas people that would buy it 
if they could get it. 
Interviewer - Did the family have it pretty rough during the depression? 
Mrs. Pierson - Yes 't~e did we had it real rough and my daddy wasn't too able 
to 1-wrk at that time and there just waan1 t any work. I know he got a 
job on the WPA back while I was still home 'tvhile I was a teenager and he 
walked ll miles to 111ork to the job that he was on he was a time keeper on the 
WPA. It was over beyond Clay at Maycil and lab 1 d start ,my before daylight 
of a morning and get home way after dark at night but it was a job, I don't 
remember what he made • It -wasn I t much but it was a job. 
Interviewer - As kids what did you do as leisure time activities as games, 
what did you play, things like that? 
17', 
Nrs. Pierson - Well ·we lived on this creek and it was cold and the creek 
stayed froze over all -winter and we skated in the 1~inter time, they was big 
holes of water that would freeze over. You could .have a peck of ~ln with 
that. One family they lived in front of ns across the creek, they had about 
( 12 children, didn 1 t take long together up a gang of people to go skating or 
sleig_h. riding caurse we didn I t have bough ten sleds. 'lhey1 d malfe us some 
sleds out of some wood you kno1-i but we had just as much fun as if they'd 
come out of the store. And in the summer time of course we I d go in s1vimmin 
in these big holes of water and we 1d go mountain tea hunting, go to the 
mountains and find the nountain tea that had these little berries on it. 
In the fall there was lots of Chestnut trees back then, big chestnut trees 
dozens of trees 3 foot through you know and in the fall a whole bunch of us, 
would gather up and go back on these ridges to gather up chestnuts, cause 
some of them would be in the burrs yet and some of them would be out of the 
burrs wlli'hn they hit the ground. You could pick up all you wanted to stamp 
out of the burrs or all you wanted to carry home, course there was lots of 
hickory nuts then so we didn1 t have any movie to go to then, about the onl;· 
place to go was to church and sunday school and once in a while they'd have 
a singing school. They was several people in the neighborhood that could 
sing pretty well that knew some music and they'd try to teach some of us 
( · dumber ones how to sing some music. 
Interviewer - How many children did you and your husband have? 
Mrs. Pierson - We had two children, a boy and a girl. 
Interviewer - Wtat were their names? 
Mrs. Pierson - Weldon and Oleta - our son went to the service for 4 years, 
enlisted in the Air Force and spent a year and a half in Germany and came 
back and then went to college and finished up with a masters and at this 
time he is Vice - Principal of a school and the daughter she went to business 
college and worked in an office and worked for several years until after 
( 
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she got married. Oh another thing 't.ie did back "When times -were so hard, 
they was lots of huckleberries back on some of the rig§PS way, they were 
3-4 miles from our home and you did most anything for a little bit of money. 
and of course money was scarce back in the depression times and me and mother 
and dad and my sister we 1 d go to the huckleberry fields to pick huckleberries 
and we 1 d pick all day and carry these about 3-4 mileshome and the store 
keeper, the one that owned the store th'at we went to she bought just about all 
we could take to her and we sold them for 25¢ a gallon. It was, lets see 
it was about 4 miles from our house to the store and 3-4 mile from our house 
to the huckleberry patch so we walked about seven to eight miles to carry those 
berries for 25¢ a gallon and anybody thats never picked huckleberries doesn't 
know how long it tafks to pick a bucket full especially a 2½ gallon bucket 
but we did that because there was just some things that you just had to have. 
We did this for a little bit of money. If you had very many chickens you 
could take some of your eggs to the store and she 1d give you somethings 
o~ of the store for the eggs. We usually had one pair of shoes a year 
course it was always cold in the winter. Well everybody men and women wore 
long underwear in the winter time and grand mother she lived at our house 
part of the time, she made her home supposed to be with her daughter in 
Michigan but during the summer she 1 d visit her children which she had 6 
and my father was the baby one of the family of her family and she seemed 
like she wanted to spend more time with our family and we were the poor~st 
ones of the family really but she 1 d knit us mittens for winter to help keep 
us warm she did a lot of hand work she was a beautiful seamstress. She knit-
ted and crocheted and did all kind of embroidery work she could make 
toboggans and things like that, just small things, piece quilts, she at 
time of her death she was at our home. She wanted to come to her sons for 




at our house in the country. 
Int.erviewer- i·.hat was some of the special foods that your mother or perhaps 
your grandmother ·cooked? 
Mrs. Pierson - I never did eat any of my grandmothers cooking because she 
just visited with us. I can't remember anything special that. mother fixed, 
of course she baked light bread, we never bou~ht light bread in the store, 
but she made light bread in the summer when it was warm and course she baked 
cakes and cookies and things like that for us, sweet cakes she called them. 
~re didn1 t have any fancy foods because we were poor people. Very poor people 
because for years dad just didn1 t make much money, for a long time he 
really wasn1 t able to be on the job. We just go along. I don 1 t know how 
we really did make it at times during the depression, so thats one reason 
I went to work and help out a little bit at home. 
Interviewer - W:lat kind of heating stoves and cooking stoves did you all have? 
Mrs. Pierson - We just had a cooking stove in the kitchen we just burned 
wood in it. Mother wouldn1 t burn coal in it because she said it got her pots 
and pans so black so she always wanted to burn wood in the stove, we had 
no gas we had oil lights, we didn1 t have a chimney in our house. We had just 
a heating ltove in the living room. It wasn't a burnside stove it was a 
smaller stove than most of the old big burnsides most of the people kaew 
about but we had some seams of coal there in the hills there close my home 
and the men they1d open up little drifts there they'd call them~ little 
coal mines back in the hill and the neighbors would go in and shoot this 
coal out with dynamite and dig it out and furnish the-- neighbors then their 
own coal and then you Id saw the wood and mix coal and wood then together to 
have the heat in the homes. Course people that had fire places would saw 





Interviewer - Did they make sorghum around where you lived? 
Nrs. Pierson - Yes we raised, we didn1 t have cane every year, no body hardly 
raised a patch every year but it was pre tty hard to tend to, anybody that 
planted cane always dreaded: it because -when it came up it always looked like 
grass and its hard to thin and hard to hoe the first time around ewpAcially. 
Its a lot of 1-iork to getting cane ready to be put into molassas but there 
was one of our neighbors that had some molassas making pans and the mill 
that he took from place to place to make it for people, so the neighbors 
would go into gather when molassas making time would come and they would 
haul their cane to the mill whenever he had it set if it was around within 
a radius of a mile or two and every body got theirs cmade up at one time, I meam 
each family separate of course. But that was a fun time when molassas 
making time came although it was a lot of work you had to strip the cane 
after it was raised, take the blades off and then you had to cut it and haul 
it into the mill and then it had to be ground through the mill to get the 
juice all out and then it had to be boiled down in the pans. Th.e molassas 
maker, he knew how to do that but it was a big time tn the fall for every-
body to go to the molassas making. It uaually lasted uniil they had ground 
up all thay had for that day and then they1 d have it the next day. 
Interviewer - Did you malrn a party out of it? 
Mrs. Pierson - Yes, we always had a lot of young people and a lot of old 
people too. It was all lit up with pans with the fire under them and it 
was lit and of course the poor old horse he went round and round and round 
course there was nothing by motor, it was just poor old horse had ground all 
this mill ·worij, put all the cane through to grind the juice out of tt. 
Interviewer - l'hat kinds of beds did you have? 
Mrs. Pierson - Well I think everybody had a feather bed or two we had only 
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one at our house, me and my sister slept in it hut it had came down througri 
the family. we-had had it ever since I can rememb8r. But they ·Here good and 
vJarm to sleep in in the winter. Course it got cold when the fire went out 
( at night and you froze nearly in the morning, maybe the snow would kinda 
sift through on you but we had plenty of covers but we'd get up in the morn-
ing, and we had a water bucket of cottrse, 1~e had no running water in the house, 
we got water from a couple of springs there on our place but the water 
bucket would be froze over by morning, course you had no heat in the house 
after the fire died down in the stove, it had a little fire in it but it 
wouldn't keep the house warrp., and you couldn't stay up and keep the fire 
going all night, if you did you didn1 t ge any sleep. 
Interviewer - Did you or your parents make quilts or have quilting parties 
or things like that? 
r!rs. Pierson - No mother didn't, mother was too particular, we had some 
neighbors who couldn't quilt atoll, they could put them together but she 
wouldn't let them piece her quilt, she made some of her own but some of the 
neighbors did make quilts some of them that had big families, one quite 
close, she had aboutl2 children and they could kick out a few quilts every 
winter, course she didnrt care as long as they were sewed together, you could 
\ go and help her quilt any day in the week you wanted to but now when in the 
fall 1~hen it came time to make apple butter and things the neighbors would 
get together when you was getting ready to make apple butter the next day, 
course you had to peel up 3-4 bushel of apples to make a kettle of apple 
butter, so the neighbors would gather in and help each other peel the apples 
and get them ready for the big day of making the apple butter. Sometimes 
they would make 2 kettles of apple butter at the same time but it took all 
day to stir up a big kettle of apple butter. You cooked the apples and 
dump:id so~e in and cooked the apples and add some more apples and when it 
got so far along you could put the sugar in. You had to stir it constantly 
with fire under the kettles of course. Th.e same way with bean s tringens. 
They raised lots of beans and th,,yr d gather in and string beans, jut bush.ess 
of them, in them days they didn't seem like theres an,y bugs on them like 
there is now so they would string beans and make leather britches, you kno"W 
they dried the beans to make leather britches or fodder beans course a lot 
of them 1-ias canned and lots of them was pickled, now the big families like 
this one in pasticular they would pickle nearly a 30 gallon barrel of corn 
or beans or kraut for winter, it would take them that much to last them 
through the winter, maybe it "Wouldn't last them, course my mother didn1 t 
put up that much cause there was just 2 of us children. We didn1 t eat that 
much but she always pickled some. 
Interviewer - I want to thank you very much for the interview. '!his interview 
was made on April 4,197~ by Weldon Pierson. 
